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“Meet your Match” Job Fair in Grass Valley 

Thursday April 13th was this year’s 2nd annual Grass Valley “Meet 

Your Match” job fair. The attendance and enthusiasm were up 

with both the employers and the job seekers. The Veterans Hall 

was filled with a festive atmosphere as the more than 250 job 

seekers who attended and the 35 employers present did their best 

to find a prospective match! One of the employers left with an 

enthusiastic statement that he had 12 interviews set up for the 

very next week. He thought it was a very successful day and he 

was glad that his business had a presence.   

AFWD’s Business & Career Network Grass Valley staff played a key 

role in planning, setup, tear down, directing and promoting their 

own services to eager job seekers. The survey results were in and 

compiled with a common theme; very positive feedback and 

comments that it should be held again in the Fall. 



 Youth Program Staff Attends Innovative Training 

Recently some AFWD staff members were able to attend a 

two day training from the owners and creators of a 

dynamic organization called Ascend. The opportunity to 

provide essential training opportunities to staff came 

through the efforts of AFWD program managers in 

searching for, and obtaining special grant funding called 

Accelerator. The robust program offers a variety of youth 

services specifically related to incarcerated individuals. In 

addition, it incorporates specialized education and training to staff which is vital to ensure the success of the 

program. Thoughtful investigation went into selecting organizations to participate in the ongoing training 

process. One truly pioneering organization stood out, The Ascend Program.  

Their program sets itself apart through taking an innovative approach to stop the cycle of recidivism. 

Students who participate in their program see a 75% success rate, completely flipping national standards of 

recidivism on its head. They use cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), job training support, educational 

targeting and support, financial support, heath and more.  

Ascend agreed to provide a two day training in Chico CA. In 

addition to AFWD staff, partner organizations were 

invited, and it was a full house! Our organization knew 

that it was tantamount to ensure that not just our staff, 

but partners were receiving this information so that we 

could be well informed and work together on reducing 

outcomes. We look forward to seeing innovative 

techniques improve the quality of lives for participants, 

and for the community as a whole.  



Providing Pre-Screening Services 

Business and Career Network has been providing position pre-screening services to employers for quite some 

times but lately, it’s been a busy time for the Business Service team, as there were many employers utilizing 

the service.  

The pre-screen interviews allow the employer to concentrate more on the business and not having to “dig” 

through piles of resumes to select qualified applicants for interviews. It saves them a lot of time and also 

phone calls, or visits from the applicants, as the business typically remains confidential through the process. 

Based on the employer’s requirements the business team collects resumes and meets with candidates to 

determine who meets the minimum qualifications for the position. If the employer would like to see how the 

candidate’s skills match up with their business needs, BCN will also conduct position testing. BCN utilizes 

ProveIt! Software to conduct those computer based tests.  

There is a wide variety of tests to match many employer’s needs from Microsoft Office Suite through 

QuickBooks and HR Management knowledge to Customer Service Mindset and Spelling and many, many 

more. These tests show the employers where each candidate is with the skills that will be needed in order to 

perform the work that will be expected of the applicant.  

Once the Business Team prescreens the candidates, the qualified applicants are sent to the employer and the 

employer can then move on with internal recruiting process. This enables the business to get truly qualified 

candidates who are ready to do the work and have necessary skills. 

Business and Career Network is glad to perform services that support our local businesses and is looking 

forward to assisting even more in the future. 



Adult Literacy Resources 

In June the director of Read Up!, the adult literacy 

program of the Nevada County Library, visited the 

Business and Career Network (BCN) to inform staff of the 

locally available services. Read Up! includes a free 

program available to English-speaking adults who need to 

improve their reading, writing, and math skills. This 

program also offers GED preparation and ESL tutoring, as 

well as assistance to individuals over the age of 16 who 

have learning or developmental disabilities. The study 

materials cater to the adult population and the tutoring services are confidential. Tutors are trained to assist 

students in shifting their negative association with the study material into positive experiences that foster 

feelings of accomplishment. Program participants have the potential to improve their job opportunities or 

advance in their existing careers. The BCN staff looks forward to expanding the repertoire of community 

services and resources available to refer clients to for further services. 

Temporary Job Creation Program for Storm Clean Up 

Barron Atwater is a participant in the TJC program. After owning an auto repair business for 35 years in 

Truckee he was forced to close his business due to storms and unusually rough winter. Truckee had a record 

amount of snow of approximately 37 feet cumulative and a lot of the 

smaller roads were closed and power outages lasted 4-5 days at a time. 

Barry opened his business doors every day and answered all the phone 

calls, but unfortunately many of his clients couldn’t get to his shop. His 

business slowed dramatically and he was force to close the business.  

Alliance for Workforce Development, Inc. was able to assist him with 

obtaining a temporary position to help him get back on his feet. Barry has 

been placed at Truckee Donner Recreation and Park District (TDRPD) to 

perform storm clean up work. TDRPD is a special district of Nevada County 

in the Sierra Nevada Mountains of California and Barry is going to help 

with the massive amount of trees that have fallen, help repair the 

landscape and the cleanup of branches and other debris. We are very 

excited to have Barry as one of our clients and being able to help him get 

back on his feet. 



ROAD TO SUCCESS 

Gabriela Islas is a longtime resident of Truckee. Gabriela has 

been a volunteer interpreter for our Spanish community. She 

volunteers to drive ill community members to their doctors’ 

appointments interpreting for the patient and Doctor. 

Gabriela has worked for Tahoe Forest Hospital for over 

twenty seven years in many different departments, working 

her way up to the collection department as a collection 

agent, until this last November at which time she lost her job. 

She found herself feeling flummoxed, not knowing what to 

do and unable to find work.  

One day she walked by our office and decided to come in and 

find out what we do. Gabriela was given an orientation and 

after the orientation, she completed an assessment of her 

current skill set and we discussed her preferences of a career 

choice. Her preference is to work in the county health care 

system. 

Her bilingual skills of speaking, reading and writing Spanish 

and English are of great value. We assisted her with creating 

a resume, cover letter, navigating through Cal JOBS (state run 

job search website), Indeed and Craigslist. Mock interviews 

were performed so she would feel comfortable, confident 

and focused in the interview. Gabriela said her whole world 

is opening up and she is feeling a lot better about herself due 

to her accomplishments. She is starting to get excited about 

her new possibilities. Gabriela has applied for a few  county 

positions and been chosen for three interviews. She is now 

waiting on pins and needles to find out if she was chosen for 

the job for Nevada’s or Placer County Heath Technician I 

position.  Good luck Gabriela! 



So often success is defined by an end result. In most cases, this would be, in our world, a “full-time job at a 

sustainable wage”. However, sometimes the journey to that goal is as important as the achievement. 

Working with someone to fashion a resume, doing a mock interview, helping them to approach a job search 

to alleviate the overwhelming stress, that sometimes accompanies it, can be as important as reaching the 

goal as is helps the person find qualities they possess but, maybe haven’t tapped into yet; qualities that will 

carry over into their everyday lives. 

Christen LeGate came to Business and Career Network as many do, without a clear idea of what he wanted to 

accomplish. He wasn’t sure what career path he wanted to follow, and was especially not sure what to do 

once he determined the direction in which he wanted to go.  He started small by working with Resource and 

Referral Coordinator, Michael West, on crafting his resume. This helped him rediscover skills and abilities he 

had forgotten he had. He approached it as taking a personal inventory, rather than just a list of things he had 

done. As he broke apart each position he held, and what was involved in performing the associated tasks, he 

was able to take stock of the talents he acquired over his life. This helped him realize his worth as a person 

and his worth as an employee. 

Armed with these skills, he modified his usual job search, normally consisting of just sending off resumes and 

applications in a scattershot fashion. He learned to focus on each potential employer individually, research 

them, and determine what skills he needed to highlight on his resume based on their requirements.  

He then moved onto a mock interview for some jobs in which he was interested, even though he hadn’t 

scheduled any interviews. This proactivity helped him gain the confidence he needed to believe that he was 

adequately prepared for any and all questions and circumstances he might encounter. 

We haven’t heard from him for a couple of months, which hopefully means he has gained that “full-time job 

at a sustainable wage”. Regardless, he left feeling better as a person and a potential employee. 

THE JOURNEY  



Staff Completes Career Advising Certificate Program 

Several of Alliance for Workforce Development Staff members had been selected to participate in the UC 

San Diego Extension’s Career Advising Specialized Certificate Program. The Program is a 3 semester special-

ized training that is designed for professionals in career advising roles to bring them the latest information 

on current economic trends, coaching techniques, career-building strategies, and interpersonal communica-

tions. The staff had an opportunity to collaborate with and learn from the industry leaders to make sure the 

services provided to the job seekers in our offices are of highest level.  

The Program comprised of Foundation Principles, Skill Development, and Specialty Areas courses that pre-

pare the Career Advisors to handle the unique situations the jobs seekers find themselves in. While the clas-

ses were time consuming they provided a plethora of resources and were very beneficial. It was a long and 

intensive year but all the staff participants have completed the Career Advising Certificate Program and are 

now eligible to receive the Certified Workforce Development Professional (CWDP) certification through the 

National Association of Workforce Development Professionals (NAWDP). The CWDP is a nationally recog-

nized credential for individuals who have demonstrated they have what it takes to provide the highest quali-

ty services to our nation's job seekers and businesses. 

Well done! 



Receptionists are the face of a company. They see many people 

come and go and they’re the first ones to welcome new clients and 

make a positive impact on the way the customer perceives services 

and resources, including the staff members, available to them. Irma 

Andrade, the Grass Valley Receptionist has the pleasure of greeting 

the clients and getting information from them to appropriately direct 

them to another staff member. She also assists them to the 

computer lab to start working on a resume, sets up computer based 

tests and much more. She is able to build quite a rapport with the 

clients, especially the ones who are regulars. The clients appreciate 

her kind words, the availability of the frontline staff and they often 

come back to share the great news of new employment. Even if the 

client didn’t work with a Career Center Advisor the or she still 

received assistance from the Resource staff and it’s that 

encouragement and a little bit of kindness that makes all the 

difference at times. This past quarter there were many clients who 

started new jobs. Here are just a couple who shared their wonderful 

news with us: 

 Kari called in so excited thanking just about the whole office 
when she started working as Appointment Scheduler 

 Andrew came in just to inform Irma he would be starting work 
as Machinist- a job he truly wanted 

 Elizabeth accepted Medical Records Clerk position and is very 
happy about her new opportunity 

It is so rewarding when clients come back just to share their good 

news. The Grass Valley Business and Career Network Staff loves to 

hear about the client’s success.  

Congratulations to all of you and good luck on your new journeys! 

Resource Clients Obtain Employment 



AFWD America’s Job 
Center of California 

 

 Statistics 

Nevada County  

Total Visitors 

11,577 

Nevada County  
Business Services 

 
Business Served  364 

Service Provided  3,605 

Positions Filled  716 

     

AFWD  
Total Clients  
Enrolled: 955          

Unemployment Rate 
(As of: May 2017) 

Butte  5.0% 

Lassen  5.0% 

Modoc  5.8% 

Nevada  3.8% 

Plumas  7.1% 

Sierra  5.7% 

PY 2016 -2017 


